
 

St. Petersburg-Habana Race-March 16-March 23, 2019 

     Sailing Instructions  

Amendment   1 
7. Course: Change to read as follows 
       

* From the starting line, which will be approximately one-mile ESE of the Harbor Entrance,  
  
then proceed southerly to the "C" Cut Lower Range tower (Iso R 6s 56ft (27° 39.81' N  

             82° 37.18' W) leaving it to starboard;  
 

* southwesterly, through the three center span piers and associated fenders of the Sunshine 
Skyway Bridge; 

       
* out Southwest Pass, leaving flashing buoy "1" (FL 2.5 sec) bell to port;  

  

* South – leaving Rebecca Shoal R “4” Fl R 6s to Port Approximately 24’34.44 N - 082’35.28 W 
  

* to the finish line at the entrance marker for the Hemingway Marina.  
The course will not be shortened and the finishing line will not be moved.  This changes RRS 32.1. The rated 
distance for this race is 284 miles.  This distance is not subject to protests or requests for redress. This change 
RRS 62.1. 
 
 

10. Finish Change 10.3 to read as follows: 
10.3 If the finish race committee boat is not on station at the time of finishing, each such boat shall record her finish time 
when she is within 0.1 nautical miles of the Marina Hemingway Sea Buoy at a bearing of 090 degrees magnetic and as 
described in RRS 34, the US Sailing Prescriptions (using GPS Time).  You shall attempt to contact the Race Committee 
on VHF Channel 16 with your finish time. If unable to communicate, you shall submit her finish time to the Race 
Committee stationed at the Hemingway International Yacht Club in writing no later than eight hours after her finish time. 
This changes RRS 34, the US Sailing Prescriptions. 
 
**Note: If the Race Committee is not on station, contact them on VHF channel 16 for their location. 
 

 
 

 
Posted on 3/15/2019 at 12:40 PM 
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